
 
Concord C1 NightRacer Limited Edition 

salutes the world’s one and only Grand Prix night race in Singapore 
 
It’s the heat of the night and Concord’s new leaner, meaner C1 goes to the 
races on September 19, 2014, with the launch of 25 pieces of the Concord 
C1 NightRacer – a Limited Edition, sold exclusively by Cortina Watch 
Singapore, designed to commemorate the 7th running of the only Grand 
Prix night race in the world. The Grand Prix Race has the added drama of 
taking place in the heart of Singapore’s steamy, densely built city center, 
adding to the excitement of this international event which is attended by 
celebrities from all over the globe.  
 
The C1 NightRacer blends into the night with a sturdy 47mm diameter 
black PVD-finished Grade 5 titanium case detailed by black PVD-treated 
titanium and black ceramic decors, black ceramic pushers, an octagonal 
black carbon fiber sub-bezel and screw-down crown.  
 
A black carbon fiber dial with red highlights symbolizes both the night for 
which this exclusive watch is named, as well as the iconic red color 
associated with the Grand Prix – a nod to the importance of this annual 
event in Singapore today. It is defined by gunmetal gray-plated polished 
hour-markers and hour, minute and seconds hands, as well as the Concord 
trademark “C” logo artfully curled around the date window at 3 o’clock.  
 
To ensure optimal comfort for stylish sports enthusiasts, the C1 NightRacer 
comes with a strap of black rubberized calf sewn onto rubber with red top-
stitching, and an alternative, second strap in red with black stitching. In 
testimony to this singular event – and because it wouldn’t be a Concord 
without it – the C1NightRacer’s black PVD-coated titanium open case-back 
naturally bears the brand’s “Audace-Savoir-Faire-Avant-Garde” signature 
engraving.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Technical Data 

C1 NightRacer 

Titanium/PVD/carbon fiber, 47mm 

SKU: 0320289 

 

Movement  

 

Mechanical self-winding, Calibre A07.211  

48-hour power reserve 

28,800 vibrations/hour (4Hz) 

Snailed bevel rotor (biseau colimaçonné), vertical Côtes de Genève & "C1" engraved in the center, black 

PVD treated 

 

Functions 

Hours - Minutes - Small seconds at 9 o'clock; Chronograph: 30-minute counter at 12 o’clock, 12-hour 

counter at 6 o’clock; center-mounted seconds hand; and date window at 3 o’clock 

 

Case 

Grade 5 titanium with black PVD finish  

Octagonal black carbon fiber sub-bezel 

Dimensions: 47 mm in diameter – 15.10 mm in depth 

2 mm thick sapphire crystal with anti-reflective treatment on both sides 

Black PVD-treated titanium and black ceramic decors, screw-down crown 

Black ceramic pushers 

Black PVD-treated titanium open case-back secured by 8 screws engraved  

"Audace-Savoir-Faire-Avant-Garde” 

Water-resistant to 200 meters 

 

Dial 

Black carbon fiber dial 

Gunmetal color plated polished hour-markers Super-LumiNova 

Hours & Minute: Asymmetrically hollowed out, gunmetal color plated and Super-LumiNova 

Second: Gunmetal color plated 

“C” logo around date window 

 

Strap 

Black rubberized calf sewn onto rubber strap with red top-stitching or 

red rubberized calf sewn onto rubber strap with black top-stitching 

Black PVD-treated titanium deployment buckle with embossed Concord cover 


